Study Away Scholarships for Manship Students

With thanks to our generous donors committed to higher education, the Manship School is pleased to offer scholarships for students seeking an academic experience beyond the walls of LSU. The details of each scholarship can be found below.

Please fill out the application that follows and return to the front desk in 211 Journalism along with a resume and a short essay (no more than 250 words) on where you want to travel, why this location and how important this trip is to your LSU studies. If there is financial need, this should be explained as well. Only one application is necessary for students to be considered for all awards.

The deadline to apply is 4 p.m. Tuesday, January 22.

Jay Perkins Scholarship for Study Abroad Application
Funded primarily by his former students, this award is named for journalism associate professor emeritus Jay Perkins whose passion for overseas travel is equal only to his passion for teaching. This scholarship is for the adventurous Manship student who is willing to travel off the typical study abroad path. Preference will be given to applicants who wish to travel to Eastern Europe or South America or locations where journalistic practices are different from the U.S. system, as well as to students who select longer programs of study (fall or spring semester or full year abroad).

Luke S. Bashore Traveling Scholar Application
The award is for a Manship student(s) interested in study abroad for fall, spring, or summer semesters, study in Washington, D.C., or study in the News 21 program at Arizona State University. Randy and Gail Bashore of Fork Union, Va. established this award in memory of their son, Luke, an LSU Manship School junior, who died in an automobile accident in 2008. The Bashores want students to live their dreams and believe a semester away can be a life-changing experience.

The Adrienne Moore Media & Public Affairs Award
The Adrienne Moore Media & Public Affairs Award was created to honor Adrienne Moore who served as the first director of the Reilly Center for Media & Public Affairs from 2000 to 2011. Because of her leadership, the center enjoys a national reputation for supporting dialogue in important public issues, publishes widely distributed reports on these issues, supports research for the public good and sponsors LSU and community visits by outstanding scholars and professionals. Moore also spearheaded the creation of the Manship research facility which offers public opinion analysis and a media effects lab and conducts the annual Louisiana Survey; the Breaux Symposium through which important national issues are analyzed and the popular Media & Politics book series that now features ten publications. The award offers support to a Manship student to study in media and public affairs in a larger metropolitan area or abroad.
Study Away Scholarships for Manship Students - Application

Name__________________________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________

Classification___________________________________________________

MC Concentration/Area____________________________________________

Hometown________________________________________________________

Name of abroad/away program_______________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Date of abroad/away program_______________________________________

Destination_______________________________________________________

Length of program_______________________________________________

Language ability (if applicable) _________________________________

GPA ____________________________
(2.75 required if applying for a semester or year)
(2.5 required if applying for summer or shorter program)

Have you already applied with APA to be a part of this program? ______

If you have questions about the application or process, contact almiller@lsu.edu.